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For individuals with 22q11.2 deletion syndrome (22q11.2DS) 
(OMIM 188400/192430), the most common microdeletion 
syndrome in humans,1–4 survival to adulthood is now the 
norm.2 In addition to the well-known congenital and develop-
mental features,1,2 treatable later-onset conditions are increas-
ingly recognized as important components of 22q11.2DS. 
The multisystem nature and associated burden of morbidities 
means that adults with 22q11.2DS may be seen in virtually 
any medical practice.1 Chromosome 22q11.2 deletions are 
absent in large populations of healthy controls, implying a 
high collective penetrance for at least one major phenotypic 
feature.5 The growing numbers of affected children advancing 

to adulthood and the advent of noninvasive prenatal testing 
for 22q11.2 deletions have prompted demands for informa-
tion about longer-term issues. The existing clinical practice 
guidelines for 22q11.2DS are focused primarily on children.1 
We therefore present the first set of guidelines focused on 
managing the neuropsychiatric, endocrine, cardiovascular, 
reproductive, psychosocial, genetic counseling, and other 
issues pertinent to adults with 22q11.2DS. A comprehensive 
review of the existing literature concerning adults was com-
plemented by the collective experience of professionals from 
various disciplines dedicated to caring for a total of more 
than 500 adults with 22q11.2DS.
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22q11.2 Deletion syndrome (22q11.2DS) is the most common 
microdeletion syndrome in humans, estimated to affect up to 
1 in 2,000 live births. Major features of this multisystem condi-
tion include congenital anomalies, developmental delay, and an 
array of early- and later-onset medical and psychiatric disorders. 
Advances in pediatric care ensure a growing population of adults 
with 22q11.2DS. Informed by an international panel of multidisci-
plinary experts and a comprehensive review of the existing literature  
concerning adults, we present the first set of guidelines focused on 

managing the neuropsychiatric, endocrine,  cardiovascular, repro-
ductive, psychosocial, genetic  counseling, and other issues that are 
the focus of attention in adults with 22q11.2DS. We propose practi-
cal strategies for the recognition, evaluation, surveillance, and man-
agement of the associated morbidities.
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METHODS
These guidelines were developed in two stages. First, we con-
ducted a comprehensive review of the existing literature. The 
EMBASE (1947 to week 28 of 2013), MEDLINE (1946 to 16 
July 2013), and PsycINFO (1806 to the second week of July 
2013) databases were searched on 16 July 2013 using the 
OVID interface and the search term “[(22q* adj3 deletion) OR 
(velocardiofacial OR velocardio-facial OR velo-cardiofacial 
OR velo-cardio-facial OR VCFS) OR (DiGeorge syndrome) 
OR (conotruncal anomaly face syndrome)] AND adult.” This 
search was limited to the literature concerning humans; it 
yielded 1,785 potentially relevant articles (including journal 
articles, conference proceedings, book chapters, and books). 
Initial screening by scanning titles resulted in the elimina-
tion of 718 duplicates and 392 irrelevant articles, leaving 675 
articles. Screening abstracts resulted in the exclusion of a fur-
ther 176 articles. A manual search of the remaining 499 articles 
resulted in the elimination of 261 without a substantive focus 
on adult issues in 22q11.2DS. Ten articles of potential interest 
were unavailable (nine case reports and one case series involv-
ing three patients). The search was repeated on 8 July 2014 and 
resulted in the identification of 25 additional articles, for a final 
total of 253.

Second, a draft consensus document was created by clini-
cians and researchers based in Toronto (Canada) who have 
diverse expertise in managing adult issues in 22q11.2DS. The 
resulting manuscript was then circulated among seven clini-
cians/researchers from Asia, Europe, South America, and the 
United States who are experienced in the clinical care of and/or 
research on adults with 22q11.2DS for additional feedback. All 
authors met at least one of the following criteria: (i) substan-
tial clinical experience working with adults with 22q11.2DS 
(operationalized as having seen at least 10 adult patients 
with 22q11.2DS in both consultation and follow-up) and (ii) 
substantial research experience with adults with 22q11.2DS 
(based on peer-reviewed publications). The results of the liter-
ature search were used to guide the discussion and to support 
consensus recommendations with scientific evidence when 
possible. A relatively limited literature about this complex con-
dition in adulthood exists, however, particularly for manage-
ment issues. Consequently, as for the general clinical practice 
guidelines for 22q11.2DS,1 virtually all of the evidence is level 
III or IV (e.g., descriptive studies, case series, expert opinions). 
Thus we did not formally grade the individual recommenda-
tions presented.

REVIEW AND PRACTICE GUIDELINES
The phenotypes associated with 22q11.2DS are highly vari-
able in number and severity, even within families and between 
monozygotic twins.6 This variability contributed to the histori-
cal naming and characterization of what were originally thought 
to be distinct clinical syndromes (e.g., DiGeorge syndrome, 
velocardiofacial syndrome) before the discovery of a common 
underlying microdeletion on chromosome 22q11.2. The avail-
able information on the adult phenotype and natural history of 

22q11.2DS pertains primarily to neuropsychiatric, endocrine, 
cardiovascular, reproductive, and psychosocial issues.

Although a growing number of adults with 22q11.2DS 
received their diagnosis during childhood because of targeted 
testing prompted by typical syndromic features, the variable 
phenotype of 22q11.2DS often presents a significant diagnos-
tic challenge to clinicians. Many of the adults reported in the 
literature and most familiar to geneticists were diagnosed fol-
lowing the birth of an affected child.6 Others were reported 
as a result of genetic screening studies of at-risk popula-
tions.5 Multiple case reports in subspecialty journals testify to 
the limited awareness in the general medical community of 
22q11.2DS and its vast phenotypic spectrum. For this reason, 
many adults with a 22q11.2 deletion, especially those without 
typical congenital anomalies or who were born before confir-
matory testing became available, remain undiagnosed.7 This is 
the greatest barrier to understanding the full spectrum of the 
condition, including course and outcome, and thus to pro-
viding the optimal anticipatory care that promises improved 
symptom management, quality of life, and functioning. The 
available data support the likelihood that all associated condi-
tions in 22q11.2DS respond similarly to the idiopathic forms 
of these conditions, that is, to standard management strategies 
and treatments, whether surgical or medical. The caveat for 
22q11.2DS is that the multisystem nature of the associated fea-
tures and potential side effects of treatment demand attention 
by all clinicians, regardless of their subspecialty. These issues are 
outlined in Tables 1–4 and Supplementary Figure S1 online.

Neuropsychiatric manifestations in young to middle-aged 
adults
Neuropsychiatric diseases (i) comprise the most common 
group of later-onset conditions in 22q11.2DS,8–13 (ii) are typi-
cally of greatest concern to patients and their families because 
of their seriousness and the associated stigma,14,15 (iii) are most 
likely to bring adolescent and adult patients (back) to medical 
attention and to affect the individual’s daily functioning,15,16 and 
(iv) may constitute a management challenge.11,17,18

Schizophrenia
There is a well-established association between 22q11.2DS 
and schizophrenia.19,20 Approximately one in every four to five 
adults with 22q11.2DS will develop this serious mental illness, 
usually in late adolescence or early adulthood.8,10 Thus individ-
uals with 22q11.2DS have a greater than 20-fold increase in risk 
for schizophrenia.10,19 Schizophrenia associated with 22q11.2DS 
is essentially indistinguishable from schizophrenia in the gen-
eral population with respect to prodrome, age at onset, pre-
sentation, and cognitive profile, apart from a lower mean 
intelligence quotient.8,10,19,21–25 As for virtually all associated con-
ditions in 22q11.2DS, standard management is  recommended, 
that is, management according to  clinical practice guidelines 
for schizophrenia, including antipsychotic medications.1 
Patients may benefit from a “start low, go slow” approach to 
antipsychotic dosing and prophylactic (e.g.,  anticonvulsant) 
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management strategies to help ameliorate the risk of associated 
side effects, particularly with respect to seizures during clozap-
ine treatment.26

The elevated risk for psychotic illness in 22q11.2DS prompts 
questions about prevention, early signs, diagnosis, and treat-
ment. Informed discussion about schizophrenia as a lifelong 
but treatable and manageable condition is essential. Placing the 
disease in the context of other chronic diseases such as diabe-
tes mellitus may be helpful. Promptly seeking expert help in 
diagnosis and effective treatment may improve prognosis.19 
Learning about early signs that may herald treatable psychiatric 
illness can facilitate this and may be empowering for families 

(Table 2). There are no proven preventions for psychotic illness. 
However, avoiding substance use, particularly early marijuana 
use, and implementing lifelong general health measures such 
as good nutrition and physical and mental exercise are reason-
able recommendations.27 Research with respect to identifying 
predictors of future psychotic illness in 22q11.2DS is ongo-
ing.25,28–30 Meanwhile, concerns, misconceptions, and a sense of 
stigma should be solicited and addressed.14,15,31

Other psychiatric disorders and neurobehavioral features
Other nonpsychotic, treatable psychiatric illnesses are collec-
tively more common in 22q11.2DS than is schizophrenia, and 

Table 1 Recommendations for periodic assessments and health monitoring for adults with 22q11.2DS

Recommendations

Baseline workup at adult diagnosis or initial 
assessment at transition from pediatric care

Annual or biennial follow-up  
as an adult

Complete As needed Complete As needed

Genetic/general assessments and management

   Consultation with medical geneticist and/or 
clinicians experienced with 22q11.2DS

3 3

  Genetic counselinga 3 3

  Clinical genetic testing 3b

  Family planning and prenatal counseling 3 3

Other clinical assessments

  Comprehensive medical history 3

  Systems review 3 3

  Psychiatric assessmentc 3 3

  Cognitive and capacity assessments 3 3

  Neurological assessment 3 3

  Ophthalmological assessment 3 3

  Orthopedic assessment 3 3

  Family history 3 3

  Physical examination (including for hygiene and care) 3 3

  BMI/growth/nutritional assessment 3 3

Other investigations

  22q11.2DS-relevant laboratory testsd 3 3

  Electrocardiography 3 3e

  Transthoracic echocardiography 3 (If not previously 
performed)

3e

  Abdominal ultrasoundf 3 3

  Electroencephalography 3 3

Other management

  Contraception and safe sex counseling 3 3

  Counseling on Internet safety 3 3

  Dental assessment 3 3

  Audiology assessment 3 3

  Otherg 3 3

22q11.2DS, 22q11.2 deletion syndrome; BMI, body mass index.
aDescribed in the text. bProband, offspring, and parents (siblings if parents unavailable). cIn addition to monitoring for changes (Table 2), includes assessment of, e.g., 
substance use, gambling, and risky behaviors. dComplete blood count (CBC) and differential, electrolytes, thyroid-stimulating hormone, pH-corrected ionized calcium, 
magnesium, parathyroid hormone, creatinine, liver function tests (especially alanine aminotransferase), lipid profile, glucose, and HbA1c are examples. Consider checking 
CBC and calcium preoperatively and postoperatively, as well as regularly during pregnancy. eEspecially for individuals with significant congenital heart disease. fEspecially 
with regard to renal agenesis. gIncluding vocational counseling/training, supported employment and individual placement and support, diet and exercise counseling, life skills 
assessment, and financial management.

Adapted from refs. 1, 9, and 16.
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the incidence of some may be higher even than the high rates 
of these conditions in the general population.8–10,13 Anxiety 
disorders seem to be particularly common in adults with 
22q11.2DS, sometimes persisting from childhood and some-
times arising later.10 Notably, although bipolar disorder some-
times occurs in 22q11.2DS, it has a similar prevalence to that 
in the general population, as do other more common disorders 
such as major depression and substance use disorders.8,9,13,32 
Autism spectrum disorders and sometimes attention deficit 
disorder, with onset during childhood, remain important fea-
tures in adulthood13,33 but have no apparent relationship to the 
later appearance of schizophrenia.33

With respect to the diagnosis and treatment of psychiatric 
disorders, challenges exist in the minority of adults with mod-
erate or severe intellectual disability,12,17 including communica-
tion limitations that may hinder the recognition or assessment 
of treatment response using standard measures. In most cases 
these challenges can be overcome with expert care. Emotional 
or temper outbursts, which are described in individuals with 
22q11.2DS, may be a feature of untreated or undertreated anxi-
ety or psychotic illness, and multiple physical factors potentially 
contribute to them.1,19 Early diagnosis and prompt institution 
of standard effective management by a knowledgeable clinician 
are essential for all psychiatric illnesses. Routine monitoring 
for changes in emotions, thinking, physical state, and behavior/

functioning (Table 2) facilitates this. Awareness of issues such 
as suggestibility, the patient’s intellectual level, and, most impor-
tant, his or her baseline state and functioning, is essential.

Cognitive and adaptive functioning
Most patients with 22q11.2DS have an intelligence quotient in 
the borderline range (70–84), and 30–40% have mild intellec-
tual disability (intelligence quotient: 55–69).21,23,28,34 More severe 
intellectual disability is rare,9,23,35 but 22q11.2DS may be under-
recognized in this subgroup.12 A minority of individuals have 
intellect in the average range, although various learning diffi-
culties may still be present, for example, in arithmetic skills.9,23,36 
These may require accommodations in postsecondary educa-
tion and workplace settings. Most affected individuals require 
assistance with understanding and completing forms (e.g., to 
ensure benefits are received), managing money, and making 
complex life and work decisions. Structure and routine usu-
ally facilitate optimal functioning in all domains and can help 
reduce anxiety. Using visual reminders may help overcome 
deficits in verbal (auditory) learning and reduce frustrations for 
caregivers and patients alike.

On the other hand, deficits in receptive language and com-
prehension may be camouflaged by relatively good verbal skills, 
despite speech deficits. Coupled with a tendency to  downplay, 
hide, and/or deny existing problems, as well as difficulty engaging 

Table 2 Signs and symptoms representing a change from baseline that may suggest a treatable psychiatric illness
New onset or exacerbation of problems

Thinking Emotions

•  Impaired memory, concentration, or attention •  Increased anxiety, worry, nervousness, fear

•  Preoccupations •  Irritability, anger, hostility, resentment

•  Increased irrational statements or repetitive ideas •  Increased sadness, crying

•  Misinterpretation of people’s motives, situations •  Increased apathy, not as interested in or enjoying life

•  Suspiciousness •  Smiling or laughing for no apparent reason

•  Threatening suicide •   Rapidly changing mood—from happy to sad to angry 
for no apparent reason

•   Delusions and hallucinations (changed perception of reality, e.g., believe phone is tapped, 
hearing voices, new onset of imaginary friends)

•   Hypersensitivity to perceived criticisms/insults (hurt 
feelings)

Behavior Physical/somatic

•  Avoidance of people, social withdrawal (even from family) •   Changes in amount of sleep (much less or much 
more)

•  Increased impulsive behaviors and/or emotional outbursts •  Disruption of sleep patterns

•  Agitation (e.g., screaming, pacing, aggression) •  Changes in energy level (e.g., increased fatigue)

•  Unusual/odd or self-injurious behavior •  Changes in appetite and/or weight

•  Neglect in self-care (e.g., hygiene, clothing, appearance) •  Increased motor disturbances (e.g., tremors, tics)

•  Deterioration in functioning at home, in social situations, at school or work •   Increase in physical complaints (e.g., gastrointestinal 
symptoms)

Differential diagnosis/potential confounding or exacerbating factors

•   Endocrine (e.g., thyroid dysregulation, hypocalcemia) or other processes (e.g., infection, sleep apnea, drinking excess water/carbonated beverages, 
Parkinson disease, emerging dementia) causing, e.g., metabolic disturbance or hypoxia

•  Substance use (e.g., caffeine, alcohol, street drugs such as marijuana)

•  Treatment related (medication side effects or undertreatment, e.g., secondary to poor/improper compliance)

•  Changes in physical environment (e.g., caregivers, co-residents, living space)

•  Hearing or other sensory deficits

Adapted from refs. 19 and 27.
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during a first meeting, medical history taking may be challeng-
ing. Patience, along with collateral information from caregiv-
ers who know the patient well, can ameliorate these issues. 
However, more time and more investigations than are necessary 
for the average patient are often required. Similarly, the cognitive 
capability of patients with 22q11.2DS to describe or to under-
stand the various medical conditions they have and the need for 
treatment for these conditions may be suboptimal, especially in 
the presence of intellectual disability and/or psychotic illness.16,23 
Standard measures to improve compliance with recommended 
management can include clear and careful explanations to the 
patient—together with caregivers—about their conditions and 
treatments. Providing simple, written instructions and monitor-
ing medication intake are often helpful.

Cognitive impairments may have an impact on many domains 
of functioning, including communication, living skills (partic-
ularly in work settings), and management of finances.16,23 The 
presence of a serious psychiatric disorder such as schizophrenia 
can also be an important mediator of functioning.16,23 For many 
patients, the availability of supported employment opportu-
nities and close collaboration between the vocational team 
(employment specialists) and the clinical team can facilitate 

finding an appropriate job and job retention. Part-time employ-
ment may be preferred and/or more accommodations provided 
(e.g., more breaks), especially with limitations such as fatigue 
and stress sensitivity that may accompany medical or neuropsy-
chiatric conditions. Areas of relative strength in adult function-
ing and data that could help to inform vocational training and 
expectations are described in more detail elsewhere.16

Deficits in socialization, comprehension, and executive 
 functioning16,21,23,37 can make some individuals with 22q11.2DS, 
even those with intellect in the average range, prone to poor 
social judgment and decision making in everyday life. They may 
become involved in financially and/or emotionally exploitative 
friendships or romantic relationships without realizing their 
abusive nature. Internet safety has also become a major issue 
(e.g., sharing of intimate photos or other personal information). 
Lack of insight into limitations may lead to setting unrealistic 
goals. Balancing the individual’s wishes and aspirations with 
attempting to avoid repeated disappointments that are highly 
discouraging may be a challenge. Family members and profes-
sionals involved in the care of patients with 22q11.2DS should 
be cognizant of these potential problems in order to provide 
support accordingly.

Table 3 General recommendations for prenatal and perinatal care of adults with 22q11.2DS
General recommendation Details

Discuss pregnancy options •  With both partners, as well as family members and health professionals, as appropriate

Ensure provision of genetic counseling •  Including both partners, as well as other guardians/caregivers, as appropriate

•   Discussion of (i) recurrence risk (50% chance of having a child with 22q11.2DS), (ii) 
unpredictable intrafamilial variability in expression, (iii) potential impact of maternal 
morbidities and associated treatments on maternal–fetal health, and (iv) challenges in 
caring for a child with (or without) 22q11.2DS

Monitor for known and new-onset endocrine conditions •  Monitor for and promptly treat gestational diabetes

•  Regular 22q11.2DS laboratory investigations, e.g., TSH, ionized calcium (Table 1)

•  Calcium and vitamin D supplementation

Optimize psychiatric care for mother and fetus, as well as 
partner, if necessary

•   Confirm medication safety (e.g., at http://www.motherrisk.org) and necessity, and 
modify medications only as required

•  Monitor for signs of peri- and postpartum mood and psychotic disorders

Genetic diagnosis of 22q11.2 deletion in fetus/conceptus •   Standard prenatal testing using FISH, MLPA, or chromosomal microarray to analyze 
chorionic villus sample (beginning at 10–12 weeks’ gestation) or chromosome 
preparations from fetal cells obtained by amniocentesis (beginning at 15–18 weeks’ 
gestation)

•   Preimplantation genetic diagnosis and assisted reproductive techniques would be 
available in some jurisdictions for select cases

•  Noninvasive prenatal genetic testing is an emerging technology

Evaluate for potential fetal anomalies •   High-resolution ultrasound examination for polyhydramnios, intrauterine growth 
retardation and palatal, renal, and other anomalies (beginning at 18–22 weeks’ gestation)

•  Fetal echocardiogram (18–22 weeks’ gestation)

Provide and reinforce general recommendations •  Maintain good nutrition and physical activity

•  Standard preconception folate/vitamin supplementation

•  Avoid smoking, alcohol, and street drugs

•  Avoid known teratogens (e.g., retinoic acid)

Consider delivery at a tertiary care center and/or a center 
experienced in the care of neonates with 22q11.2DS and 
associated obstetric complications

•   Women with significant congenital cardiac conditions should also be monitored by their 
cardiologists

22q11.2DS, 22q11.2 deletion syndrome; FISH, fluorescence in situ hybridization; MLPA, multiplex ligation-dependent probe amplification; TSH, thyroid-stimulating 
hormone.

Adapted from refs. 19 and 70.
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Financial and other competency-related issues
Legally, individuals are generally presumed to be competent 
to make financial, medical, and personal decisions when they 
reach the age of majority. Adults with a low baseline intellec-
tual level, specific cognitive deficits, and/or psychotic illness, 
however, may have compromised competencies and, in partic-
ular, increased vulnerability to exploitation. With weakness in 
arithmetic skills common in 22q11.2DS,23,36 financial compe-
tency may need to be assessed in early adulthood and followed 
up; then, steps to manage identified weaknesses in money 
management and/or to determine formal financial incompe-
tency should be taken. Extra lessons and guidance in shop-
ping and budgeting, as well as supervised use of bank accounts 
among patients with weak financial skills, may be beneficial. 
In some cases, powers of attorney or legal guardianships may 

be needed to legally allow a competent parent or caretaker to 
manage an adult patient’s financial matters.

As for anyone, it would be prudent for patients with 
22q11.2DS and their family members to discuss their medical 
wishes and designate a substitute decision maker or establish 
a power of attorney or an advance medical directive in prepa-
ration for any future development of incompetence because of 
accident, physical illness, and/or psychiatric illness.

Seizures
Single and recurrent seizures are common across the life span 
and may be unprovoked or related to identifiable factors, espe-
cially hypocalcemia.9,38 The lifetime prevalence of epilepsy 
in patients with 22q11.2DS is in the range of 5 to 7%,9,38 far 
greater than in the general population (0.5–1.0%). There are 

Table 4 Genetic counseling strategies for adults with 22q11.2DS with intellectual disabilities and/or psychotic illness

Traditional genetic counseling  
approach

Common characteristic of patients  
with 22q11.2DS

Alternative genetic counseling strategy  
for patients with 22q11.2DS

Assumption of average intelligence Pervasive but extremely variable level of learning 
difficulties and cognitive impairment

Spend time gaining an understanding of 
the specific level of cognitive and practical 
functioning, as well as any specific learning 
disabilities
Obtain neurocognitive testing or refer to existing 
test results

Discuss probability and risk Difficulty understanding abstract concepts Minimize discussion of probabilities and risk

Minimal use of visual aids Visual memory may be a relative strength 
compared with auditory memory

Use simple diagrams and visual aids to illustrate 
all major points
Provide handouts

Use analogies to illustrate concepts Difficulty generalizing from one situation to 
another

Minimize use of analogies to illustrate concepts

A single genetic counseling session Attentional dysfunction and other cognitive 
impairments

Ensure frequent repetition and reinforcement of 
information over the course of multiple genetic 
counseling sessions
Provide a written summary to patient and 
caregivers

Nondirectiveness Expects to be told what to do Based on discussion of patient’s feelings and 
attitudes, summarize, rephrase, and verify 
patient’s decision

Plan ahead to maximize prenatal testing options Functions in the “here and now” With patient’s permission, involve his/her 
support system in making appointments, giving 
reminders, and reviewing/reinforcing information 
discussed during genetic counseling

Identify patient’s past decision-making strategies Little or no experience in complex decision 
making

Elicit patient’s feelings and attitudes related to 
the current decisions

Openly discuss psychosocial issues (e.g., abilities, 
reaction to stressful situations and level of 
responsibility, fears and concerns, suggestibility)

Denial of learning or social problems Use nonjudgmental language to elicit history
Use patient’s preferred term for his/her own 
disability, even if not technically correct

Confidentiality, patient autonomy Functions as part of a “system” that often 
includes family and professionals

Recognize that many genetic counseling tasks 
may be accomplished with involvement of the 
patient’s support system

Use patient letter and literature to supplement 
counseling

Limited reading abilities With permission, engage a support person to 
review summary letter with patient
Use visual diagrams/handouts

22q11.2DS, 22q11.2 deletion syndrome.

Adapted from ref. 74.
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limited data about the type, localization, and cause of seizures 
in 22q11.2DS, particularly in adults.39 Precipitating events 
can include fever, ischemia, hypoxia, surgery, medications 
(including antipsychotics),26 hyperprolinemia, and hypocal-
cemia. Hypocalcemia can trigger seizures at any age,40,41 even 
in patients with no history of hypocalcemia and/or seizures, 
because of the underlying parathyroid dysfunction that is part 
of the syndrome. Hypocalcemic seizures generally resolve with 
appropriate supplementation1 and monitoring alone, but anti-
convulsant therapy may be indicated should seizures continue 
after ionized calcium concentrations have normalized.42

Some patients have generalized tonic–clonic seizures, with or 
without myoclonic jerks, characterized as generalized epilepsy. 
Other seizures may present with minor symptoms such as brief 
episodes of behavioral arrest and loss of consciousness with or 
without automatisms. This form of dyscognitive (or complex 
partial) seizure may be interpreted as confusion or memory 
loss, potentially leading to underestimates of the true preva-
lence of seizures in 22q11.2DS. Electroencephalography and 
computed tomography and/or magnetic resonance imaging of 
the brain are indicated for all adults with 22q11.2DS with a his-
tory suggesting potential nonhypocalcemic seizures. In some 
cases, seizures may be related to cortical malformation such as 
polymicrogyria, periventricular nodular heterotopia, or corti-
cal dysplasia.39,40

Published case reports indicate that response to standard 
treatment with anticonvulsant medications seems typical,38,42 
but as yet there are limited data. Standard cautions with respect 
to the need for vitamin supplements with many anticonvulsants 
would apply.

Endocrine issues
Hypocalcemia (either overt or subclinical/latent) occurs in 
the majority of patients with 22q11.2DS and may arise at any 
age, especially after puberty.1,9,40,43–46 The largest study of adults 
reported 80% with a lifetime history of hypocalcemia, includ-
ing evidence that for most cases of neonatal hypocalcemia, 
the hypocalcemia recurred later in life.46 Hypocalcemia in 
22q11.2DS is typically attributable to hypoparathyroidism.44,47 
Recent data also suggest that in some cases hypothyroidism and 
hypomagnesemia may be associated findings.41 Hypocalcemia 
can be associated with fatigue, emotional irritability, abnor-
mal involuntary movements of any sort, seizures, and cardiac 
arrhythmias (electrocardiographic changes including prolon-
gation of the QT interval) and may predispose to osteopenia/
osteoporosis. There is an increased risk of hypocalcemia with 
any biological stress, such as surgery, childbirth, or infection. 
Hypocalcemia may also be worsened by alcohol or carbonated 
beverages such as colas.

Regular investigations including measurements of pH-cor-
rected ionized calcium, magnesium, parathyroid hormone, and 
creatinine concentrations are recommended.1 Daily calcium 
and vitamin D supplementation are recommended for all adults 
with 22q11.2DS.1,9 Magnesium supplementation for those with 
hypomagnesemia is indicated.41 Treatment with hormonally 

active metabolites of vitamin D for more severe hypocalcemia 
usually requires consultation with an endocrinologist. Targeted 
monitoring of calcium concentrations should be considered at 
vulnerable times, for example, peri-operatively, perinatally, or 
during severe illness. Caution is advised with respect to over-
correction, which can result in iatrogenic hypercalcemia, renal 
calculi, and renal failure. This can occur inadvertently, such as 
when treatment compliance with calcitriol improves after ade-
quate management of a psychiatric illness.

Routine clinical monitoring for autoimmune thyroid dis-
ease is also indicated.9,41,48 More than 1 in 4 adults may develop 
hypothyroidism,41 and 1 in 20 has hyperthyroidism.9 As for 
hypocalcemia, symptoms of thyroid disease may be confused 
with those of psychiatric and other conditions.41 Thyroid func-
tion should be assessed on an annual basis.1 Standard treat-
ments seem effective.41

Obesity has been reported in up to 35% of individuals 
affected with 22q11.2DS,9 often with onset during childhood 
or the teenage years49 and sometimes with rapid weight gain. 
Obesity and antipsychotic medication use are known predis-
posing factors for the development of type 2 diabetes mellitus, 
metabolic syndrome, and nonalcoholic fatty liver, the preva-
lences of which in 22q11.2DS are as yet unknown. Standard 
dietary and exercise measures are recommended, taking into 
account the other associated neuropsychiatric and medical 
conditions present.

Immune deficits
The severity and prevalence of immune deficits present in 
22q11.2DS are highly variable, although complete thymic 
aplasia is rare.50 The immunocompromise found in children 
sometimes persists into adulthood, including failure to mount 
an antibody response to vaccination.51 In general, however, 
autoimmune disorders are the major immune system issues in 
adults.1 These represent the full range of possibilities, including 
the endocrine disorders mentioned above; others, such as adult 
arthritic conditions, await formal study.

Cardiovascular manifestations
Congenital cardiac anomalies are common in patients diag-
nosed with 22q11.2DS as children2 and represent a chronic 
disease that requires regular follow-up during adulthood. 
Although early studies reported serious congenital heart dis-
ease to be present in most patients with 22q11.2DS,40,52 if ascer-
tainment outside of cardiac clinics is taken into account, the 
prevalence seems to be about 40%.9,53 Echocardiography during 
adolescence or adulthood may also reveal aortic root dilation or 
other minor cardiac anomalies in small numbers of patients.54

The most common serious congenital cardiac lesions requir-
ing ongoing care in adults with 22q11.2DS are conotruncal 
defects, especially tetralogy of Fallot. In developed countries 
adults with tetralogy of Fallot have almost always undergone 
intracardiac repair during childhood. A significant propor-
tion of these adults require repeat cardiac interventions, such 
as pulmonary valve replacement for severe residual pulmonic 
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regurgitation.55,56 Cardiac determinants of outcome include 
the presence of residual valve lesions (regurgitation or resid-
ual obstruction),57 the systolic function of the right and left 
heart,58 and the propensity of the patient to arrhythmias.57 
Morphological variants such as pulmonary atresia, double-
outlet right ventricle, atrioventricular septal defect, and branch 
pulmonary artery stenosis are important factors in adverse 
late outcomes,59 and these are more prevalent in patients with 
22q11.2DS than in other patients. Management strategies 
are lesion specific and are discussed in detail elsewhere.55,56 
Other congenital cardiovascular conditions associated with 
22q11.2DS include other conotruncal defects (e.g., interrupted 
aortic arch), as well as pulmonary stenosis, septal lesions (e.g., 
ventricular septal defect, patent ductus arteriosus), vascular 
rings, left-sided lesions, and other aortic arch abnormalities. 
Ongoing follow-up may be warranted.55,56

Sexual health and reproductive issues in 22q11.2DS
Although reproductive fitness is reduced,60 romantic part-
nerships, sexual activity, and pregnancy are important 
aspects of adult life for many individuals with 22q11.2DS. 
Developmentally appropriate sex education and routine repro-
ductive health care (including contraceptive counseling for 
men and women, and Pap tests and sexually transmitted infec-
tion screening, as appropriate) are indicated.

General recommendations for managing pregnancies for 
which one member of the couple has 22q11.2DS are provided in 
Table 3. Many common manifestations of 22q11.2DS, includ-
ing endocrine, cardiac, and psychiatric disease, can pose risks 
to the mother and fetus during pregnancy and the postpartum 
period. In an unpublished case series of pregnancies of women 
with 22q11.2DS, spontaneous fetal loss (miscarriage/stillbirth), 
pregnancy complications, prematurity, and low birth weight 
were common (A.S.B., unpublished data). There is evidence 
of elevated risks for fetal/neonatal complications in pregnan-
cies in which the fetus has a 22q11.2 deletion,61,62 warranting 
consideration of high-risk antepartum care. Specific pregnancy 
and contraception education is required for women with con-
genital cardiac lesions because pregnancies in this group are 
associated with increased risks of maternal and fetal/neonatal 
complications.56,63

In some individuals delayed maturity and poor decision-
making abilities may increase the likelihood of engaging in 
high-risk sexual practices.60 Resources and guidelines for sexu-
ality and relationship education for adults with intellectual dis-
abilities or other genetic syndromes such as trisomy 21 may be 
helpful when counseling individuals with 22q11.2DS. Notably, 
women with 22q11.2DS who have neither schizophrenia nor 
intellectual disability, regardless of the presence of cardiac 
anomalies, may have a similar number of offspring as their 
unaffected sisters, i.e., near normal reproductive fitness.60

Outcomes in older adults
Information about long-term outcome and older age ranges in 
22q11.2DS is limited; most reports involve individuals in their 

mid-30s, on average. The substantial proportion of patients 
living into middle adulthood presents a new set of challenges 
for long-term care. The aging parents of the current cohort of 
adults with 22q11.2DS are often faced with the complexities 
of managing their adult children in their home or elsewhere, 
which may present significant financial, physical, and emotional 
stress. A close partnership between families and appropriate 
professional agencies, including social work and occupational 
therapy, can help address these challenges. Spouses, siblings, 
and other relatives may also play an important role.6,15,64

Early-onset Parkinson disease and neurodegenerative 
diseases
There is accumulating evidence that 22q11.2DS is associated 
with an increased risk for early-onset (age <50 years) Parkinson 
disease.65–67 In one study the occurrence of Parkinson disease 
was significantly elevated over population expectations: 5.9% of 
68 patients aged 36 to 64 years were diagnosed with Parkinson 
disease.67 All showed early onset of motor symptoms and typi-
cal symptom pattern, disease course, and treatment response. 
Periodic neurological assessment for signs of parkinsonism 
should thus be considered, especially in adults presenting 
with changes in motor functioning. Atypical antipsychotics 
that are associated with fewer extrapyramidal side effects—for 
example, clozapine and quetiapine—are likely to be preferable 
for patients who have both Parkinson disease and schizophre-
nia.67 Calcium concentrations should be monitored appropri-
ately because hypocalcemia may induce or aggravate existing 
tremors.67 Functional imaging, where available, may help to 
distinguish Parkinson disease from extrapyramidal side effects 
of antipsychotics.66,67 There are as yet few studies of other neu-
rodegenerative disorders in 22q11.2DS. Individuals with severe 
intellectual disability and psychotic illness may develop a form 
of dementia.12

Premature mortality in 22q11.2DS
Individuals with 22q11.2DS who survive childhood seem to be 
at increased risk of premature mortality as adults, but this mor-
tality is not attributable to any single identifiable factor. In one 
study of 102 adults with 22q11.2DS (mean age: 33.6 years), sur-
vival rates to ages 40 and 50 years were 89.9 and 73.9%, respec-
tively.68 The median age of death among 12 individuals was 41.5 
years (range: 18.1–68.6 years), and the causes of death reported 
were sudden death (most common), heart failure, stroke, sui-
cide, and postoperative complications.68 Further studies includ-
ing essential postmortem data are required to better define life 
expectancy, the mechanism responsible for sudden death, and 
the roles of major associated conditions.

Genetic counseling for adults with 22q11.2DS
Genetic counseling is an essential component in the ongoing 
management of all patients with 22q11.2DS and concerned 
relatives at multiple time points, from late adolescence through 
adulthood.1 Follow-up genetic counseling may also be necessary 
as knowledge about 22q11.2DS continues to expand. Although 
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genetic counseling would ideally be provided by a trained 
genetic counselor or medical geneticist, all clinicians involved in 
the ongoing care of an adult with 22q11.2DS should be in a posi-
tion to reinforce the information provided in genetic counseling 
sessions, particularly as it pertains to their medical specialty.

For adults who were diagnosed during childhood, a best-case 
scenario would mean early interventions for developmental 
delay and learning difficulties,69 anticipatory medical care that 
may reduce morbidity,9,19,41,70 and genetic counseling that pro-
vides updated information about the basic genetics and later-
onset features. However, the extent of genetic counseling varies 
depending on the age, location, and presentation of the individ-
ual at diagnosis and follow-up, as well as the background of the 
clinician providing counseling. Children may not be included 
in, or may not understand, the genetic counseling provided. 
Furthermore, adolescents transitioning out of pediatric care 
often do not yet possess the maturity, curiosity, or educational 
preparation to fully appreciate the content and message of 
genetic counseling. Individuals diagnosed following the birth 
of their child with 22q11.2DS may be more likely to have a 
milder clinical presentation,6,7,60,71,72 but genetic counseling and 
a full systems review and standard investigations are indicated 
and may reveal previously undetected medical conditions (e.g., 
hypocalcemia, renal abnormalities).2,73

Given the advantages of early detection and treatment of late-
onset features of 22q11.2DS, all adolescents and adults should 
be informed of known clinical manifestations of the syndrome. 
There may previously have been concerns about “information 
overload” for the patient or apprehension about fully discuss-
ing the wide spectrum of possible phenotypes, especially the 
increased risk for psychotic illness.14,31 A matter-of-fact approach 
with a competent and knowledgeable professional will help in all 
situations. Genetic counseling for adolescents and young adults 
especially should include discussion of, and preparation for, 
transition issues and reproductive decision making.

Basic genetic counseling includes the fact that an affected 
individual, male or female, has a 50% chance of having an 
affected child at each pregnancy. In light of the variability of 
the syndrome, predicting the range and severity of manifesta-
tions in the offspring is impossible. Explaining to adults with 
22q11.2DS how their child may be “like them” (in having a 
22q11.2 deletion) and yet not “like them” (in having a differ-
ent phenotype) can be challenging. A diagram showing the 
contribution of a different intact chromosome 22 for a par-
ent and offspring may be helpful (Supplementary Figure S2 
online). Notably, a parent who has experienced a life with 
22q11.2DS may have a different perception of what the condi-
tion is compared with an unaffected couple discovered to have 
an affected fetus or infant.53 When an adult is identified as hav-
ing 22q11.2DS only after the birth of an affected child, the par-
ent requires genetic counseling that focuses on his or her own 
diagnosis. This often includes the need for additional support in 
managing the care of the affected child.6,53,70

Traditional genetic counseling approaches must be modi-
fied to take into account the learning disabilities and other 

neuropsychiatric issues that are common in adults with 
22q11.2DS1,23,74 (Table 4). Finucane74 presented sample dia-
logue from a genetic counseling session involving an adult with 
22q11.2DS and intellectual disability to illustrate her technique. 
In our experience most adults with 22q11.2DS are able to learn 
simple facts about the genetics of their condition and are sat-
isfied with the standard genetic counseling process, provided 
there are the necessary modifications to traditional techniques.

CONCLUSIONS
Widespread use of genome-wide genetic diagnostic technolo-
gies, declining infant mortality with advances in pediatric 
surgery and care, nonzero reproductive fitness, and a 50% recur-
rence risk in 22q11.2DS predict a growing population of (diag-
nosed and undiagnosed) adults with 22q11.2DS.60,70 Increasing 
detection of 22q11.2DS is expected to place greater demands 
on health-care providers, in particular with the introduction 
of noninvasive prenatal testing for microdeletion syndromes 
including 22q11.2DS. Studies are needed to assess impact on 
health-care resources, given the likely high associated health-
care costs and use of medical services by adults with 22q11.2DS.

More information about adult outcomes in 22q11.2DS is 
urgently needed to assist accurate genetic counseling and to 
improve care and service planning. Many important condi-
tions in the general adult population (e.g., cancer, chronic 
autoimmune conditions, and hematologic issues) are under-
studied in 22q11.2DS. There is little evidence to support 
22q11.2DS-specific management for associated conditions, 
and as yet there are few dedicated adult 22q11.2DS clinics. 
The issues identified herein with respect to 22q11.2DS may 
be common to multisystem genetic syndromes in adulthood 
more generally, and will increasingly challenge the traditional 
pediatric focus of clinical genetics services.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
Supplementary material is linked to the online version of the paper 
at http://www.nature.com/gim
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